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Across

2. I must see everyone obeys the rules

4. The Bible is ____ and closed from 

the Old Testament to the New Testament

7. Central focus of the Chapter Room

10. Keeps records of the chapters 

growth

11. The chapter room is set up from 

the ___-out

12. ‘s flower is the white lily

14. Presides when both the Worthy and 

Associate Matrons are absent

15. The success of the chapter depends 

on my judgment judgement (abbrev)

16. I will strengthen and support you

17. Where the stories of theHeroines 

are found

18. The Marshal is the only member 

permitted to _______during meetings

19. The Bible is open to ____ when the 

general password is in use

20. The gavel is the symbol of ____

21. The Signet is divided into ___ parts

24. Opens the Bible

25. Number of officers in complete 

chapter

27. Sister Williams is the ____ ___ (two 

words)

28. Symbol of courage and strength

Down

1. I must be faithful to my trust

3. Protects the chapter

5. Number of signs

6. Assist the Worthy Matron when 

asked

8. Presides when the Worthy Matron is 

absent (two words)

9. The altar is located in the ______ 

of the star

13. The Eastern Star flower goes at the 

____ of the casket

22. Members are ____ for making sure 

their endowment is credited properly 

each month

23. The Bible is our source of ______

26. I have the answers for everyone 

coming late and leaving early (abbrev)


